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Foreword

Spending on private health services and medications represents more
than one-half of all health spending in Latin America–some 3.5% of the
region’s GDP.  Yet until recently, public health policies have rarely ad-
dressed the challenges or opportunities represented by this segment of
the health sector.  And when the public sector has chosen to engage this
private sector directly, there has been very little documentation.

This study provides a window into such experiences–experiences in
which the public sector has chosen to fulfill its responsibility to assure
health services for all through purchasing these services from nongov-
ernmental agents.  It aims to document and characterize the range of such
experiences while extracting policy lessons–both successes and failures.
In addition to its analysis of the cases, the study has generated a publicly
available electronic database that can be corrected, updated, and ex-
panded.  It is hoped that this database will promote more systematic ef-
forts for documenting public-private arrangements.  In this way, the
study and the database can be useful to policymakers who are seeking in-
formation about contracting options; for researchers seeking to under-
stand the effects of contracts on service provision; and for technical staff
seeking to design better contracts.

Clearly, such contracts are only one of many innovations in health serv-
ice provision that are taking place today.  But in their own way, these ex-
periences provide valuable information regarding what is or is not feasi-
ble in the campaign to universalize health care in the Americas.

Mayra Buvinic, Division Chief
Social Development Division
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Introduction

Governments in Latin America and the Caribbean
are increasingly contracting with private sector
healthcare providers either to harness the re-
sources of the private sector and capture some of
the advantages of competitive markets or simply
to ensure that some services are provided in the
most remote geographical areas. The types of
healthcare services provided under these arrange-
ments are varied and changing quickly. Many
countries are learning through trial and error, ex-
perimenting with different contract types and fi-
nally picking the one that works best. Others are
just beginning to use the most basic types of con-
tracts.

Few studies have been performed to analyze the
contracting experiences of individual countries,
and fewer still to compare the experiences of sev-
eral countries. Many governments believe their
circumstances are so unique that they cannot learn
from other countries’ efforts. While this is true, it
remains useful for policymakers to know what
contract types exist and which have been success-
fully adopted in which situations. There must be
lessons to be learned from the experiences of
countries with more developed markets that can
be applied in the countries just beginning to ex-
periment with contracting.

Three sets of issues are commonly held to deter-
mine the success or failure of contracts: the in-
centives created by the provider payment mecha-
nism; the adequacy of the accompanying moni-
toring and information systems; and the readiness
and suitability of the service, the market, and the
key actors.  By considering the existing examples
we should be able to identify a number of prob-
lems that countries have found within each of
these three categories, and suggest some ways to
avoid them.

The exercise would be more useful still if the
contracts could be categorized in some way and
ranked objectively by feature, e.g. by degree of
provider autonomy and by adequacy of Quality
Assurance (QA) systems. This would help re-
searchers compare contracts objectively, under-
stand which contracts were most suitable for
which market environment, and decide which
most needed revision in each. With further work
to study the performance of different types of
contracts under different circumstances, we could
even begin to predict the effectiveness of contract
designs.

In response to the research gap just described, this
paper’s objectives are:

• To create a database giving a range of exam-
ples of contracting between public and private
sectors in Latin America and the Caribbean
for use by researchers (searching for case
study examples to examine in more detail)
and by project teams (looking for examples of
other countries with comparable experiences).

• To categorize the examples by key contractual
and institutional characteristics and identify
patterns.

• To use the examples to illustrate the key is-
sues for consideration when implementing
healthcare contracting, using as sources the
database, interviews with health experts, and
relevant publications.

• To devise a method of ranking the examples
by key subjective characteristics (e.g. level of
provider autonomy, adequacy of Quality As-
surance mechanism) to aid future comparison
and help identify the benefits and problems of
different systems.

• To draw conclusions with regard to system
performance and health outcomes.
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Data, Sources and Methodology

This study discusses 27 examples of contracting
with the private sector in Latin America and the
Caribbean.   It does not, however, list every ex-
ample of contracting between public and private
sectors in the region. The examples in the data-
base were identified through interviews with IDB
health experts and others; therefore, the selection
is based on the knowledge and interest of indi-
viduals, and is neither comprehensive nor repre-
sentative. (Fifteen individuals were interviewed; a
list of their names and positions is given in the
Appendix.)

The examples were chosen using a number of
criteria. First, the purchaser had to be a public so-
cial security institution, the Ministry of Health or
a state or municipality. Second, the provider had
to be a private service provider, insurer or hospital
management organization. Procurement of phar-
maceuticals, catering and other nonmedical serv-
ices were omitted. Examples were selected to
cover a range of geographical areas (a total of 13
countries) and a range of payment mechanisms
and service types (ambulatory care, secondary
care and other more specialized services).

Most examples were generic (contracts between
types of organization, not individual organiza-
tions) and current. However, interesting examples
between specific purchasers and providers, such
as a contract between a purchaser in one country
and an NGO or hospital, were not excluded. Also
included were cases from the recent past that had
since been changed but were nevertheless found
to illustrate interesting lessons. Therefore, seven
specific contracts are included in the database, as
are four that have now been abandoned or altered.

The examples cover three types of services and
target population: 11 are broadly-defined services
for the entire population (e.g. outpatient services
by private hospitals in Brazil); 8 are specific
services for the entire population (e.g. high-tech
services–heart surgery, kidney transplants, hip
replacements, etc.–by private units in Uruguay);
and 8 are specific services for a target population
(e.g. a program to reduce child malnutrition in
Honduras).
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Contract Categorization

THE PROVIDER PAYMENT
MECHANISM

There is a wide range of payment mechanisms
that can be broadly defined by unit of payment
(Abt Associates, 1998). A classic categorization
divides the range into four groups. At one extreme
are the time-based and population-based mecha-
nisms, with highly aggregated units of payment,
which tend to focus on efficient use of resources.
At the other extreme are performance-based sys-
tems that purchase on the basis of actual health
outcomes. In between are those that measure out-
puts and encourage increased access: the service-
based contracts.

In fact, the examples of contracts in the region fall
into slightly different categories. No examples
were found of wholly time-based or performance-
based systems; but other contract types were con-
sidered, such as: “partnership” arrangements
where the purchaser makes some payments but
does not attempt to cover the whole cost of serv-
ices, and service-based arrangements with some
form of volume rationing. Strict per capita con-
tracts between purchaser and insurer were consid-

ered separately from the population-based ar-
rangements between purchaser and service pro-
vider because the payments to insurers tend to
vary more over time, altering some incentives and
other aspects of the contractual relationship.  For
the purposes of this paper, the contracts in the da-
tabase have been categorized as shown in the table
below.

Geographic and Demographic Patterns

The cases that were identified are diverse, both
geographically and socioeconomically.  They in-
clude examples from 14 countries in the region
(See Table 1), from Central America through the
southern cone.  The sample includes cases in large
countries, such as Brazil, and small ones such as
El Salvador or Nicaragua.

Contracting with private entities for health serv-
ices can also be found in every type of health
system.  Using the classification proposed by the
IDB in 1996, 16 of the cases are in “segmented”
health systems, 2 were found in “public inte-
grated” systems, 3 in “subcontracting” systems,
and 6 in “contract intensive” health systems (for

    Table 1
    Contract Categories

Characteristics of contract Number of
examples

Countries

Type I “Partnership” arrangements: purchaser
donates/contributes training, infrastructure
or some funds but does not attempt to
cover whole costs of services

7 Honduras; Brazil; Bolivia; Dominican
Republic; Haiti; Uruguay; El Salva-
dor

Type II Population-based/historical resource allo-
cation to service providers

5 Guatemala (2 examples); Costa Rica
(2 examples); Peru

Type III Purchaser-Insurer contracts (resource
allocation on a per capita basis)

4 Argentina; Colombia; Nicaragua;
Uruguay

Type IV Service-based resource allocation with
volume rationing (e.g. fee-for-service for
authorized service volume only)

4 Colombia (2 examples); Brazil (2
examples)

Type V Service-based resource allocation with no
volume rationing (e.g. retrospective fee-
for-service funding)

7 Uruguay (2 examples); El Salvador;
Nicaragua; Peru (2 examples); Chile



details regarding this classification, see IDB,
1996).

Although the sample is neither random nor repre-
sentative, it is interesting to note that the process
of identification yielded examples of partnerships
in every kind of health system.  However, popula-
tion based service contracts were only found in
the integrated and segmented systems, whereas
purchaser-insurance contracts and service-based
contracts without volume limits were identified in
segmented and contract-intensive systems.  Serv-
ice based contracts with volume limits were iden-
tified only in Brazil (where the public sector sub-
contracts) and in Colombia.  However, it is im-
portant to keep in mind that the sample is neither
representative nor exhaustive.

The sample includes cases in countries of different
income levels.  Ten of the cases are in relatively
low-income countries (with a per capita income of
less than $1500 per year); 8 in middle-income
countries (per capita income between $1500 and
$3000), and 9 in higher-income countries (per
capita income in excess of $3000 per year).  Rela-
tively more of the “partnership” contracts were
found in lower-income countries, while most of
the service-based contracts were found in middle-
or higher-income countries.

In summary, the cases that were identified operate
within a diverse set of countries, socioeconomic
contexts, and health systems.
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Illustrations of Key Issues for Contracting

There are various efforts to systematize analysis of
contractual relationships in the health sector.  The
particular framework used in this paper and data-
base builds on concepts from a “toolkit” that is
currently being prepared at the World Bank.  In our
case, we have chosen to emphasize three key di-
mensions in the design and implementation of
healthcare contracts, namely: the provider payment
mechanism; the accompanying monitoring and
information systems; and the market and policy
environment. The examples in this database illus-
trate the importance of a number of questions
within each of these groups that are posed below.

Provider Payment Mechanism

• Does the provider payment mechanism pro-
mote the right mix of provider incentives?

• Are residual claims great enough to attract
good providers and influence their behavior?

• Does the public purchaser provide enough
funding to influence provider behavior?

Quality Assurance, Monitoring and Information
Systems

• To what extent do quality, productivity1 and
access need to be monitored?

• Are QA and anti-fraud measures and support-
ing information systems adequate?

Market and Policy Environment

• Are the market and the service suitable for
contracting?

                                                                
1 The term productivity is used throughout this paper,
and in the database, to indicate the efficiency with
which the services achieve their goals–whether in terms
of health service outputs or, preferably, outcomes.  In
some cases, policymakers will be more focused on the
ability to reach the most beneficiaries within the given
budget.  In other cases, they may be more concerned
with limiting costs, or with improving quality.  In any of
these cases, when the service is more productive it is
able to provide more, better quality services at lower
unit costs.

• Does the government have an active purchas-
ing mentality, approaching service contracting
and provider selection strategically?

• Is the community involved?

This section of the paper discusses why the issues
are important and describes the pitfalls and solu-
tions illustrated by the database examples. (The
characteristics displayed in the database are set out,
for ease of reference, in the same order as the dis-
cussion in this paper.)

PROVIDER PAYMENT MECHANISM

Three key questions emerge with regard to pay-
ment mechanisms:

• Does the provider payment mechanism pro-
mote the right mix of provider incentives?

• Are residual claims great enough to attract
good providers and influence their behavior?

• Does the public purchaser provide enough
funding to influence provider behavior?

Does the provider payment mechanism promote
the right mix of provider incentives?

Payment mechanisms are chosen for a number of
reasons: first, they are often developed in response
to inadequacies in the behaviors of providers and
performance of the system. New mechanisms are
designed to adjust and change behaviors. Second,
they take account of the political inclination of the
government: is it ready to present a fully developed
market-based health system to the public? Third,
they are adjusted for its administrative capacity:
can it handle large numbers of individual invoices?
Every payment mechanism has both strengths and
weaknesses that need to be understood to ensure
successful implementation. Several issues are criti-
cal:

• Which actor bears most of the financial risk?
• Is the focus on access, productivity or quality?
• Does the payment mechanism lead to perverse

incentives? (A poorly designed system can en-



courage providers to maximize income or
minimize workload through bad practices-
shorter inpatient episodes, discouraging trans-
fers to “competing” providers, etc.-or rationing
of services.)

The level of provider autonomy is obviously also
relevant here since perverse incentives matter more
for a more autonomous provider. (This is discussed
in more detail in the section on Quality Assurance,
Monitoring and Information Systems.)

In general, systems with more aggregated units of
payment involve higher financial risk for the pro-
vider and, therefore, encourage efficiency and pro-
ductivity. Payments can be prospective (the pay-
ment rate for a package of services is set before
treatment takes place) or retrospective (the rate is
decided after service is rendered). Prospective
mechanisms, e.g. per capita schemes, encourage
efficiency, again because the provider bears most
of the financial risk. As a first approximation, the
key dimensions regarding risk and provider pay-
ment are shown in the Table 2.

It is worth noting that identifying who bears the
risk in such contracts may be difficult to do a pri-
ori because of the different contexts of operation.
For example, in a “classic” capitated arrangement,
the provider bears most of the risk when more
services than expected have to be provided or the
cost of the services is higher than anticipated.
However, if regulatory mechanisms and oversight
are weak, the provider under a capitated arrange-
ment could pass the risk on to those affiliated with

the services by denying care or limiting the kinds
of services that are provided.  Similarly a “classic”
partnership arrangement also places the major bur-
den of risk on providers who are expected to re-
spond to all service needs in their area after re-
ceiving government support.  Again, in situations
of weak oversight, such “partners” may resort to
reducing the quality or quantity of care provided.
Keeping in mind such qualifications regarding the
importance of context, the sections that follow
provide an approximation of how these different
contract types function.

1. Type I: “Partnership” Arrangements

In these arrangements, governments support the
work of NGOs either by making a monetary pay-
ment or through other types of contribution. The
NGO provider bears most, if not all, of the finan-
cial risk, but the focus is generally on access rather
than productivity. The reason is that the govern-
ment is simply helping the NGO with a task it had
already set itself: to cover as much of the popula-
tion as possible given its limited funds.

One example of this type of arrangement occurs in
Uruguay, where some church-based NGOs, sup-
ported by donor funding, provide services for
mentally retarded children. The NGOs are focused
on providing high-quality care for as many chil-
dren as possible; the government contributes to-
ward the costs of this care. The arrangement is de-
signed to take advantage of each player’s com-
parative advantage. The government’s advantage is
in bulk buying of drugs; the NGO’s is in the staff’s

Table 2
Key Dimensions of Risk and Provider Payment
Type of payment mecha-
nism

Who bears the
risk?

Provider payment
focus

Variable that may
suffer

“Partnership” Provider Access, Produc-
tivity

Quality, Access

Population-based/ histori-
cal

Provider Productivity Quality, Access

Purchaser-insurer (per
capita resource allocation)

Insurer Productivity Quality, Access

Service-based with vol-
ume restriction

Mainly provider Productivity, Ac-
cess

Quality

Service-based with no
volume restriction

Shared or mainly
purchaser

Access Productivity, Quality



dedication to the cause and the expectation that
high-quality service will be provided. As a result,
payments are often in kind: for example, the NGO
might add ten children to its existing patient popu-
lation in return for government provision of drugs
for one hundred children.  In such a case, the pro-
vider’s risk is very limited, and the incentive for
increased productivity weak, unless the public
sector audits and holds the NGO accountable for
fulfilling the terms of the arrangement.

2. Types II and III: Population-based/Historical
Contracts (for service providers) and Per
Capita Contracts (for insurers)

In population-based/historical contracts, the pro-
vider is allocated a fixed amount of funds, based
more or less loosely on the size of the population
to be served.  The provider bears the risk of any
deficits but also keeps any surplus.2

The strict per capita funding of insurers is slightly
different: it involves a fixed payment for each per-
son affiliated with the insurer.  In this case, pay-
ments are much more variable, particularly if com-
petitors enter the market.  Insurers have stronger
incentives to compete through quality and produc-
tivity under each mechanism.  However, the fun-
damentals are the same in both cases: the provider
bears the financial risk and the focus is generally
on productivity.

To deal with risk, providers or insurers may try to
pass extra costs onto users, or ration care.   Alter-
natively, they may return to the government and
argue for additional resources to cover any deficit
that may emerge.  Consequently, there are three
major problems that arise with fixed-payment sys-
tems. First, there is the potential for excessive ra-
tioning, since the provider may respond by reduc-
ing services. Secondly, quality may be sacrificed.
Thirdly, providers may enroll healthier patients,
avoiding those who really need service provision.
The probability of these problems occurring is in-
creased if the fee-setting formula is inaccurate,

                                                                
2 In a strict scheme, the budget is fixed at the beginning
of a period and does not adjust for cost overruns.  In
practice, these systems may not be so strict, thereby
creating an opportunity to shift responsibility for defi-
cits back on the government.

which is the case in a number of countries.  In
Guatemala, for example, the population-based
payment to PSSs is based on a rough cost estimate
of the basic package of services to be provided to
each individual. However, the cost estimate per
person is inaccurate, in part because the service
package has not been well defined.

Problems are as likely to occur in purchaser-insurer
contracts as in those between purchasers and serv-
ice providers. The per capita contracts between the
national health insurance program (PAMI) and
provider groups in Argentina illustrate this. There
is a chronic problem of under-service, due to the
perverse incentives created by the payment mecha-
nism and exacerbated by the almost complete ab-
sence of consumer choice. Experience in Peru in-
dicates that the danger of underprovision can be
avoided. CLAS (which are nonprofit community-
administered institutions that manage one or more
health providers)3 are financed through block
grants from the Ministry of Health. In addition, a
second contract is signed which holds each CLAS
accountable for reaching targets agreed upon in the
local health plan. The contract is renewable every
year, based on achievement of these goals. As-
suming that this results-based contract renewal
system includes real sanctions for failing to meet
targets, it gives each CLAS incentives to raise pro-
ductivity and to operate efficiently. This would
lead to improved results in terms of coverage and
quality (see further discussion of this in the sec-
tion: Potential Implications for Performance).

In order to assume risk responsibly, insurers or
providers have to enroll a large enough population
to properly pool risks.4  This may prove difficult in
small countries with small populations when a
trade-off emerges between pooling risk and en-
couraging competition among multiple agencies.
For example, in Nicaragua, EMPs (public or pr i-
vate medical care insurers) are paid a per capita

                                                                
3 The categorization of CLAS as “private” is debatable.
Since they are community-based, they could also be
viewed as health boards and, therefore, as another part
of the public sector.
4 The other option is to have access to reinsurance,
which appears to have emerged as a solution for several
small insurers following the 1990s reform of Colombia's
health sector.



amount by the INSS. Since each insurer needs a
large pool of enrollees to offset the variability of
service use (and therefore risk), the INSS chose not
to apply a competitive bidding process but rather to
award contracts to a limited number of EMPs.  Un-
fortunately, the resulting lack of competition
probably caused more problems than it avoided,
since it reduced EMPs’ incentives to provide ade-
quate volumes of high-quality services (La Forgia
et al., May 2000).

Finally, some per capita systems have much more
obvious problems. In Colombia, where publicly
subsidized families choose among insurers, the
insurers are responsible for collecting 12 percent of
employees’ pay.  However, the redistributive
mechanism requires insurers to retain only a fixed
amount of the money collected, based on risk ad-
justments (for age, sex, geographical location, and
catastrophic illness risk). Whatever amount is left
is allocated to a central fund that helps finance the
subsidized regime for the population unable to pay.
The fact that patients have a free choice of insurers
gives the latter a perverse incentive to collude with
consumers by misreporting each patient’s earnings
and undercollecting funds. Thus, the insurer is
more likely to attract customers without reducing
its revenues since the shortfall is covered by the
solidarity fund.

3. Type IV: Service-based Contracts with Volume
Restrictions

In these cases, providers are paid a fee per service,
but the number of services to be performed is in
some way restricted. For example, each doctor or
unit may be given an account with a limited
amount of funds or allowed to submit a limited
number of individual discharge forms to the pur-
chaser for reimbursement. The provider does not
have to bear the risk for the composition of serv-
ices that are demanded, but does bear the risk that
the rates per service, which are agreed in advance
(prospective payment), will not cover the full
costs. The provider is therefore focused on con-
trolling costs, but mainly through keeping costs per
unit of output below the preset fees. Any services
beyond the limit are not covered and, conse-
quently, either the user’s access to services is lim-

ited or the providers have to attend to patients
without additional compensation.

Rationing by providers is less of a problem under
this system because providers receive more funds
only if they perform more services (up to the
authorized limit).  Therefore, there is a very strong
probability that output will regularly equal that
limit. In such a case, purchasers are able to specify
the level of output (the volume restriction they set
in the contract). This may be preferable to the type
of rationing inherent in Type II mechanisms since
the provider must demonstrate that it has provided
the volume of services in order to be paid.5  The
purchaser cannot control this “provider rationing”
other than by canceling contracts if service provi-
sion is truly inadequate. In essence, by spending
the same amount of money but using a Type IV
rather than Type II mechanism, the purchaser is
able to set incentives that result in more centrally
driven (and therefore strategic) rationing. The sys-
tem also has two advantages over Type V unre-
stricted fee-for-service mechanisms: the provider
has no incentive to induce demand beyond the
specified volume limit, and the public purchaser
can anticipate and control the magnitude of expen-
ditures.

This system exists in Brazil, where states and mu-
nicipalities pay private providers for hospital serv-
ices. Provider payment is based on agreed prices
per diagnosis and an authorized volume of services
based on historical figures and agreed between the
municipality and the individual provider. Providers
are reimbursed for each individual discharge form
submitted, up to an agreed maximum. The pro-
spective agreement on payments is meant as a
method of cost control and data generation. Un-
fortunately, the quality disadvantages of this DRG-
type funding have become apparent in Brazil
where hospitals try to reduce costs per diagnosis
for the reasons mentioned above (Lewis et al., May
1997).  Therefore, hospitals are reluctant to treat
severely ill patients, tend to discharge patients too
early, and reduce the use of necessary technolo-
gies.

                                                                
5 Of course this depends, in turn, on the government’s
ability to monitor actual service provision under the
Type II contract.



The complexity of these contracts (caused by the
high number of invoices generated) also leads to
problems. Administrative costs and problems have,
in extreme cases, forced the government to aban-
don this payment mechanism in favor of something
simpler. In Colombia, for example, the new gov-
ernment changed the system for contracting be-
tween the Social Security Institute and private pro-
viders in 1998. Aiming to reduce waiting lists, the
government abolished the per capita payments to
groups of doctors, and introduced a system of pro-
spective fee-for-service payments to individual
doctors. Each doctor was given a finite account,
enabling him or her to provide services to a finite
number of patients. But the administrative burden
was huge, and the government quickly lost track of
the number of services performed. Rationing be-
came very difficult: in the first year spending was
more than $1 billion greater than expected. For this
reason, the system has since been changed again,
to a DRG-type arrangement.

A second type of “volume-limited fee-for-service”
mechanism is that where payment is partly service-
based and partly time- or population-based. These
contracts exist, for example, in Colombia where
PROFAMILIA contracts with the Ministry of
Health to provide reproductive health services. The
exact arrangements vary, but in one such contract
payment is 50 percent prospective, based on the
expected volume of services, and 50 percent case-
based retrospective reimbursement. The incentives
are similar to those created by the straightforward
restricted-volume arrangement above, since pro-
viders have an incentive both to improve efficiency
(to keep within the prospective part of the funding)
and to increase the volume of services (to earn a
larger retrospective reimbursement). However,
there may be some perverse incentives, as in Type
V contracts, since providers could increase their
retrospective reimbursement by artificially induc-
ing demand.

4. Type V: Fee-for-service contracts, no volume
restrictions

There are two types of unrestricted fee-for-service
contracts: one prospective, where the risk is di-
vided between purchaser and provider, and one
retrospective (cost reimbursement) where the pur-

chaser bears almost all the risk.  Both types can
lead to increased access and to a flexible use of
resources.  However, they can also result in pro-
viders increasing the number of services reported,
either by inducing demand, by double-counting, or
by exaggerating the complexity of an illness ad-
missions in order to increase revenue. Cost control
can become a real problem.

Retrospective systems lead to a second cost control
problem: not only are providers tempted to induce
demand but they also have no incentives to control
costs per treatment since they are essentially reim-
bursed for their full costs. In Uruguay, where the
Ministry of Health contracts with private high-tech
providers, studies have found that services could
be provided 20 to 25 percent more cheaply in pub-
lic facilities.

Recognizing these cost control problems, many
purchasers look for ways to keep spending down,
often without changing the payment mechanism. In
Chile, for example, FONASA contracts with pri-
vate providers on a fee-for-service basis. Its cost
control strategy is simply to pay private hospitals
well below cost–at the 1979 rate increased by little
more than inflation.  Consequently, hospitals
charge patients high co-payments to make up the
difference.  This is the exact converse of Type IV
contracts: rather than restricting volume the pur-
chaser puts a severe cap on the payment provided
per service. The effect is both a control on
FONASA payments and also a certain amount of
self-rationing by FONASA patients. But there are
two negative implications: first for equity of access
(FONASA patients should not be forced to self-
ration more than other patients) and second for
quality. The best provider units would rather con-
tract with ISAPRES (private insurers) which pay
higher fees, so those contracting with FONASA
tend to be viewed as meeting lower standards of
service and quality of care. Participating providers
also have incentives to reduce costs per individual
service wherever possible, either by making non-
clinical changes like reducing average lengths of
stay or by reducing treatment quality. All this im-
plies that controlling volume through Type IV
contracts may be preferable to controlling funding
per unit volume in Type V arrangements through
low reimbursement rates.



Are residual claims great enough to attract good
providers and influence their behavior?

The discussion of FONASA in the previous section
leads to an important, more general point regarding
the relationship of costs to the fee setting and/or
capital charging formula for paying providers. If
fees are greater than costs, then the provider has an
incentive to win the contract and then to operate
efficiently, since marginal cost saving effort will
generate revenue flows that the provider can keep.
If not, then distribution of residual claims is irrele-
vant—there is no residual to be claimed–and there
is little incentive for high-quality providers to bid
for contracts. One of the key issues to be dete r-
mined in each case is, of course, whether fees are
in fact greater or less than costs. The answer is of-
ten not clear. Although some work has been done
in this area (in Guatemala, for example, a mecha-
nism has been set up to identify production and
cost functions), it remains one that requires further
research across the region.

In some cases, the inadequacy of funding is fairly
clear. In Nicaragua the formula for calculating the
per capita rate for payments to EMPs (private
medical care organizations) was developed in
1994, based on Ministry of Health unit costs for
each covered service, and increased to adjust for
inflation in 1996. The increase was not based on
further cost or actuarial analyses and the amount
was not adjusted for risk. It seems very unlikely
that the current fees cover costs (La Forgia, et al.,
May 2000).

In Brazil, where states and municipalities pay pri-
vate providers on a per-diagnosis basis for hospital
care, reimbursements often cover far less than
costs, particularly for basic services. For example,
the reimbursement of US$130 for normal deliver-
ies (the most common reason for hospitalization,
12% of total admittance in 1990) did not come
close to the actual cost of US$576 in 1990 (al-
though it probably did cover a little more than
marginal costs). The most efficient providers in

Brazil opt not to take up contracts with the public
sector, and those that have taken them simply use
them to add volume and help cover fixed costs.
They have cut spending as far as possible; for ex-
ample lengths of stay have declined.

Does the public purchaser provide enough
funding to influence provider behavior?

If government is the largest, or only, buyer, then
the terms of the contract will determine the pres-
sure providers are under to deliver high-quality
services. If not, then government may have little
power to alter provider behavior. For example, in
Uruguay the government has much more impact on
the NGOs providing care for mentally retarded
children (even though its assistance is limited to
payments in kind) than does the Dominican Re-
public’s SESPAS on PROFAMILIA (which re-
ceives only around 1 percent of its funds from the
government).

QUALITY ASSURANCE (QA),
MONITORING AND INFORMATION SYS-

TEMS

Provider payment systems are designed to encour-
age certain behaviors that are not adequately en-
sured through other means (regulation, direct pro-
vision by the public sector etc.). But to do this suc-
cessfully, they depend on associated mechanisms
like QA and monitoring mechanisms and informa-
tion systems. Each type of payment system will
require a different type of QA and monitoring
mechanism to counteract the problems associated
with the particular incentives it creates. The
strength of the safety checks needed vary with the
autonomy level and motivation of the provider and
the type of contract being used.

Two key questions emerge with regard to quality
assurance and monitoring:

• To what extent do outcomes, quality, produc-
tivity and access need to be monitored?

• Are QA and anti-fraud measures and support-
ing information systems adequate?



To What Extent Do Outcomes, Quality,
Productivity and Access Need to Be
Monitored?

The autonomy that the provider has to make deci-
sions is important for all contract types. It should
be considered in terms of power to hire and fire
and set the wages of staff, power to decide services
and prices, and horizontal and vertical integration.
A provider is vertically integrated if it is also in-
volved in purchasing/insurance; it is horizontally
integrated if it has links with other providers (e.g.
in different regions), or if it provides related goods
and services like pharmaceuticals or laboratory
tests. Obviously a certain level of autonomy is
needed to make contracting worthwhile; but with
more autonomy, more monitoring is required.

Type of Provider (Nonprofit, For Profit): The level
of motivation of the provider is also important. For
example, it is commonly believed that nonprofit
providers, particularly those that are church-based
or charitable, may be more motivated to provide
high-quality services than for-profit private provid-
ers.  If true, they would require less monitoring
than for-profit providers.  Clearly, this needs to be
empirically verified in any particular case.

Is the Contract Enforceable? Corporate law gener-
ally governs formal contracts, which will be re-
viewed by the courts in cases of dispute. In con-
trast, internal public sector agreements and infor-
mal convenios and compromisos between the pub-
lic sector and NGOs cannot go to the courts as a
last resort. These contracts can be implemented
very successfully; however, they may need to be
monitored more carefully because their less formal
nature can limit their credibility.  In Guatemala, for
example, convenios have been used successfully to
make purchaser-provider arrangements between
the government and NGOs. However, there are
suggestions that the next step should be some kind
of legal contracting –(despite the danger of dis-
rupting the good working relations between pur-
chaser and providers) to ensure a competitive mar-
ket that would lead to adequate incentives for high
quality and efficient service provision (Nieves et
al., May 2000).

Even formal contracts can be unenforceable in
practice. This is the case in a number of Central
American countries where the judicial system is
weak and there are constitutional problems. In El
Salvador, for example, contracts tend to be both
weak and opaque. Even the Ministry of Health
failed to fulfil all its obligations to the NGO
FUSAL in 1996-98, prompting FUSAL to threaten
to terminate the contract. Monitoring is clearly
both important and extremely difficult in these cir-
cumstances.

Are QA and Anti-Fraud Measures, and
Supporting Information Systems,
Adequate?

Adequacy of Overall Quality Assurance Mecha-
nisms: Quality always needs to be controlled since
no payment mechanism can ensure a perfect ba l-
ance between cost efficiency and quality of care.
Not even direct public administration of health
services obviates the need for QA.  However,
quality assurance is a key weakness in Latin
America and Caribbean countries. In Chile, for
example, where FONASA contracts with private
providers, accreditation happens only once. After
passing this test the provider is added to
FONASA’s list of participating units and patients
may choose from this list. Yet, there is no subse-
quent technical monitoring to assure that provid-
ers’ quality standards are maintained, no tool for
patient feedback, limited evidence on health out-
comes, and providers are practically unregulated.

Of course, simply arranging monitoring is not
enough; the process also needs to be impartial.
This is an issue in Uruguay, where doctors from
local public facilities visit private high-tech pro-
viders to monitor the appropriateness of care. The
process runs the risk of being biased for obvious
reasons: professional ties between the monitoring
physician and the unit being monitored (the physi-
cian may even be affiliated with it) can lead to un-
reported problems.

Adequacy of Payment/Fraud Monitoring Systems:
Different types of payment mechanism require dif-
ferent types of monitoring. This is illustrated by
several cases in the database. If providers receive
population-based funding, for example, they will



have an incentive to overcount the population in
their areas. This requires close monitoring. This is
an issue in Guatemala, where the census is con-
ducted by the same NGO that receives population-
based funds to provide health care services. The
NGO is thus provided with an opportunity to cheat
the system by overstating the population in the
area. Of course, it is also necessary to monitor
what proportion of the population receives NGO
services (or is even aware that they are available)
i.e., how good a job the NGO is doing of publiciz-
ing and providing services.  In Guatemala, the
government is currently trying to establish a sys-
tem for auditing compliance with agreements
through surveys of populations in the served areas.
Such surveys can detect whether or not individuals
know about and/or utilize the contracted services,
as well as measuring health impacts, if any.

Fee-for-service payment mechanisms need differ-
ent types of monitoring.  Specifically, these con-
tracts need something to counterbalance the incen-
tive to induce demand and provide excessive serv-
ices.  For example, such contracts need systems
that keep deter unnecessary hospital admissions,
ensure that patients are not discharged too quickly
once admitted, and accurately record the numbers
of patients admitted for each type of service
(World Bank, December 1999).   Invalid claims
must also be prevented: in Brazil for example, 28
percent of the services claimed in 1995 were later
found to be invalid. This kind of fraud is not sur-
prising (and in a sense is justifiable), particularly in
Brazil, given the low level of fees per service al-
ready discussed. It is a risk in any service-based
payment system, just as overcounting of popula-
tion is a risk for per capita and population-based
payments. It is also often difficult to track: for ex-
ample, if a patient requests treatment at one hospi-
tal but is referred to a second hospital, both hospi-
tals may well have records of the patient with
which they can file for reimbursement.

Adequacy of Information Collection and Analysis:
Information collection is essential to back up the
QA and monitoring systems discussed above. Not
surprisingly, given the cost of installation and up-
keep of MIS systems, this is a problem in many
areas across Latin America and the Caribbean.
Chile, for example, has problems with identifying

which patients are covered by the public insurer
(FONASA) and which by the private sector (ISA-
PRES): data is wholly inadequate and gathered
only on an irregular basis for market research
studies (although recent initiatives are trying to
correct this problem). Brazil has had similar prob-
lems with identifying, for example, whether pa-
tients with private social security insurance receive
treatment in public facilities. A computer system is
currently being set up to avoid public financing for
treatments already covered by the patient’s private
sector insurance.
Even where they exist, information systems are
insufficiently used in a number of countries. In
Colombia there is a monitoring institution that
gathers data on contracts and the number of people
affiliated with each insurer. But, until recently, the
information has not been fully analyzed or used:
for example, significant fluctuations in trends over
time, that almost certainly indicate either fraud or
severe problems with the system, have not been
addressed. The situation is now being worked on.

MARKET AND POLICY ENVIRONMENT

In addition to the dynamics of the specific contract,
it is important to consider the external environ-
ment.

• Is the market sufficiently developed to support
contracting?

• Does the service being provided lend itself to
fair payment mechanisms and tracking of out-
puts?

• Is the government’s attitude to contracting suf-
ficiently sophisticated?

• Is the community likely to be supportive?

Are the Market and the Service Suitable for
Contracting?

The value of contracting will be increased if the
market is competitive or contestable, and poten-
tially increased further if the service output is
measurable.

Is the Market Contestable? The competitive pres-
sures in the system (both actual and potential) are a
key determinant of the incentives facing both pur-
chaser and provider. If a provider faces direct



competition then it has strong incentives to per-
form because purchasers can choose to go else-
where for services.  This can be an effective way to
encourage good performance without unduly in-
creasing the costs of monitoring, regulation and
supervision.  However, introducing competition
may not be feasible, since the markets in a number
of countries are not yet fully developed. For exam-
ple, private medical organizations in Nicaragua
face competition only in certain geographic areas.
In other regions there is no competition and no real
threat of contract withdrawal (no contracts have
yet been cancelled due to poor performance). So
the market is not competitive, and provider incen-
tives to perform are not yet strong.

Competitive pressures can still yield benefits, even
where competition is not feasible because of insuf-
ficient scale. This can be achieved by making the
market “contestable.”  Contestability occurs when
providers need to bid for concessions over par-
ticular areas, and/or where there are few barriers to
entry.  The potential threat of being displaced by a
competitor can induce better performance.  If a
market is not yet competitive then it should ideally
be contestable.  Most of the markets covered in this
database are probably contestable.

The existence of a competitive market will create
the right incentives for providers in the short term
only if they have been thoroughly prepared for
competition. In Peru, operational problems oc-
curred in individual CLAS because health staff was
unfamiliar with personnel and financial manage-
ment and because health facility managers (chief
physicians) lacked experience and training to carry
out their new management tasks (Altobelli et al.,
May 2000).   Conversely, problems can occur if
providers are too strong, holding all the negotiating
power. For example, in Uruguay, prices for the
National Health Insurance Sickness Fund are in
theory set by negotiation between the public fund
and private providers. But in practice, the provid-
ers hold most of the power since they are well or-
ganized and it is difficult for the purchaser to
monitor the costs of materials and labor.

Of course, even in a market with many competi-
tors, the actual competitive pressures are deter-
mined partly by patient inertia. In Uruguay, where

patients have a choice of private HMO-type insur-
ers (IAMCs), there are no restrictions on switching
between insurers. This implies a fairly high level
of competition, particularly in Montevideo where
supply is greatest. However, switching costs have
proved to be fairly high, so competition is less in-
tense that the number of IAMCs in the market
would suggest and established players have a sub-
stantial competitive advantage (Labadie, 1998).

Is Output Measurable?

Measurable services are those where the output is
easily seen and counted. The distribution of con-
doms by CSOs in Brazil is one example. If precise
measurement is possible, then the advantage is ob-
vious: it is more effective to devise a provider
payment mechanism that focuses on outputs or,
even better, outcomes, than to focus on inputs be-
cause it should encourage productivity and effi-
ciency.

Nevertheless, many services do not have easily
measurable outputs. While this can make designing
output-based and outcome-based payment mecha-
nisms difficult, the service should not necessarily
be changed if it works well in other ways. The
problem can, in many cases, be solved by relying
on quantifiable results; or shifting to shorter-term
and more specific contractual arrangements; or by
tightening reporting, monitoring and accountability
mechanisms. As a final alternative, when the
measurement of outcomes or outputs is not possi-
ble, less strategic metrics such as inputs or proc-
esses may have to be used. This is the case for
MARCH, an NGO that provides women’s health
services in Haiti.  MARCH is an integrated
healthcare provider, responsible for all care within
the scope of the contract, rather than just for one or
two specific treatments. Integrated care is not easy
to measure, but the benefits of integration may
outweigh the problems with measurability. Poli-
cymakers need to find a workable balance between
highly measurable and highly integrated systems.
With integrated care, the closer to health outcomes,
the better.  But then, attribution of the sources of
changes in health outcome raises other difficult
problems of measurement.



Does the government have an active purchasing
mentality, approaching service contr acting and
provider selection strategically?

To take advantage of contracting, purchasers need
a strategic approach both to services and to provid-
ers. High strategic orientation implies an active
purchasing mentality; low implies a passive budg-
eting approach (World Bank, December 1999).

Degree of Strategic Orientation Toward Services:
However services are provided, demand is unlim-
ited, so supply must be rationed in one way or an-
other. If approached strategically, rationing can be
managed thoughtfully and in a planned way
through the benefit package (by excluding high-
cost or nonessential services). The precise terms of
the contract are vital. For example, in Nicaragua,
contracts with EMPs specifically list exclusions
such as expensive and chronic services, and this
has not generated problems for the system’s im-
plementation. However, in Guatemala the basic
package of services has not been clearly defined
(e.g. it’s unclear whether women’s health and ob-
stetrics are included). In Colombia, responsibilities
for many preventive and public health functions
are not clear.  As a result, measures like vaccina-
tion and control of tuberculosis appear to have
worsened.  Colombia is currently trying to clarify
the division of responsibilities so as to reverse this
situation.

The provider payment mechanism chosen is very
relevant here. Strategic rationing involves protec-
tion from induced demand by providers even more
than protection from consumer demand. The con-
tract types that include limitations (population-
based or service based with limits) are probably
more effective for strategically guiding the alloca-
tion of resources.

The second benefit of a strategic approach to serv-
ices is the use of the contract to promote provider
efficiency and productivity. If the service output is
measurable, this can be achieved by focusing the
contract on volume, mix, quality and price, rather
than inputs like type of service and mix of provid-
ers. This is the case in several Latin American and
Caribbean countries.  For example, the DRG-based
arrangement between hospitals and states/ munic i-

palities in Brazil manages both volume and price.
A further example shows that a lack of measurable
outputs does not always prevent strategic con-
tracting: the provision of primary and outpatient
care by COOPESALUD in Costa Rica does not
have easily measurable outputs, but the arrange-
ment is designed to solve this problem. In addition
to being allocated a global budget based on popu-
lation, the NGO signs a performance-based con-
tract and undergoes six-monthly monitoring as-
sessments that are intended to keep it focused on
productivity.  However, the impact of monitoring
will be reduced if no clear consequences for failing
to meet targets exist.

Degree of Strategic Orientation Toward Providers:
It makes sense for purchasers to be strategically
oriented towards providers, contracting selectively
based on past and/or potential ability to perform
the desired level and quality of services, rather
than non-strategically oriented, contracting based
on historical patterns. However, for a variety of
reasons, selective contracting, for example through
competitive bidding, seems to occur relatively
rarely in the region. First, it requires comparative
information about quality, efficiency and effective-
ness, which can be very difficult to obtain in many
countries. Second, in some cases the government
already has a relationship with NGOs or other pro-
viders with the specialized knowledge needed, so it
may appear risky to open up the selection process
(e.g. ICC providing TB services in Haiti). A com-
petitive selection process carries the risk of
choosing an unqualified provider and jeopardizing
the relationship with the prior provider.  Finally,
even where there is a bidding process there can be
a lack of transparency and objective selection crite-
ria (e.g. PAMI in Argentina).

There can be problems with arranging selective
contracting even when the government is strategi-
cally oriented toward providers. For example, con-
tracting cannot be selective unless the government
is committed not to contract with every bidder. In
certain circumstances this commitment is impossi-
ble. For example, the Program to Extend Coverage
of Basic Health Services in Guatemala exploded in
size within 2 years, from 7 convenios in 1997 to
117 in 1998. This speed of expansion meant that
the supply of experienced PSSs (NGO providers)



was quickly exhausted. As a result, the government
contracted with every provider, including NGOs
with no experience in healthcare service provision.
Moreover, existing healthcare NGOs had to take
on funding and responsibilities beyond their expe-
rience, leading to institutional problems.

Consumer choice and price often play a part in se-
lection (e.g., price in Brazil or consumer choice in
Uruguay and Colombia). Price can be a strategic
lever to encourage efficiency and cost-
effectiveness. Consumer choice is indirect, but still
strategic.  Of course it functions best when con-
sumers are well informed about the quality of
clinical services (not just hotel-type services) and
the actual quality of services provided by phys i-
cians (not just their reputations). Relying on con-
sumer choice can sometimes counterbalance prob-
lems of overprovision and can work adequately
when choices are restricted to accredited providers,
who are subject to effective quality monitoring or
liability laws.

Contracting may not be the only interaction be-
tween public purchaser and private provider. The
government often makes capacity-building invest-
ments in providers outside the terms of the con-
tract. This is the case in Brazil, for example, where
nonprofit providers receive training and equipment
along with public institutions, but for-profit pro-
viders are left out of the loop. This type of invest-
ment is important in many countries to help
strengthen the market: as already mentioned, there
is little point in contracting unless there are viable
competitors. International financial institutions and
donors can play a role in supporting such capacity-
building investments. However, they must be
transparent and completely separate from the con-
tracting process. If not, they will reduce switching
costs (having already invested in one organization,
a purchaser may be reluctant to terminate the con-
tract and begin again with a different one) and re-
duce the capability of public purchasers to contract
strategically.

Is the Community Involved?

Community involvement is helpful in many cir-
cumstances to ensure local support for and control
of compliance with the contract. Like consumer
choice, community involvement can introduce a
degree of accountability that might otherwise be
lacking from contracts.  Local community in-
volvement in designing the contract, setting its tar-
gets, or authorizing payments, brings with it de-
tailed knowledge of local conditions and better
information regarding the actual performance of
community services.  Local communities can often
be better monitors of provider performance than
itinerant auditors or inspectors.  On the other hand,
caution is also required to assure that local com-
munity input is truly participatory and representa-
tive; otherwise, it too can serve narrow interests.

Community involvement can also lead to faster
improvements in service than would otherwise oc-
cur. For example, CLAS establishments in Peru
have higher rates of community participation and
have been quicker at introducing improvements
than non-CLAS establishments.

Community organizations also have greater access
than government agencies to specific at-risk groups
simply by nature of their nongovernmental status.
For example, ABORDA, a small civil society or-
ganization (CSO) dealing with HIV/AIDS in Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil, established a limited needle
exchange program geared to intravenous drug us-
ers in low-income neighborhoods. ABORDA,
which was composed of a largely volunteer staff
already close to the local community, was able to
more than double the number of drug users
reached, increase the drug-prone areas serviced,
and substantially increase the monthly number of
needles exchanged. It is unlikely that a government
agency could have reached this population so ef-
fectively (Garrison et al., May 2000).
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Proposal for Ranking Contracts

Given the importance of the issues discussed
above, the characteristics described in the database
are key to the success of healthcare contracts. Dif-
ferent contract characteristics will be successful in
different markets. So the database, which contains
data on both market type and contract features,
provides a framework for gathering the informa-
tion needed to determine whether a given contract
is likely to be successful in a given situation.

It would be beneficial to rank the contracts by each
of the key characteristics (for example, to rank
them by degree of provider autonomy or by ade-
quacy of information systems). This would help
policymakers compare contracts more objectively
and determine which type of contract to implement
in which circumstances. Where the characteristics
are objective in nature, classification is straight-
forward (for example, provider payment mecha-
nisms are discrete categories: per capita, fee-for-
service, etc.) However, eight of the characteristics
in the database are not discrete and can be highly
subjective. These are the degree of provider auton-
omy, the adequacy of overall Quality Assurance
mechanisms, the adequacy of payment/fraud
monitoring systems, the adequacy of information
collection and analysis, the contestability of the
market, the measurability of outcomes or outputs,

the degree of strategic orientation toward services,
and the degree of strategic orientation towards
providers.

This paper proposes a method for ranking these
subjective criteria based on the examples in the
database. This approach and its results are shown
below for each characteristic.

DEGREE OF PROVIDER AUTONOMY:
A PROPOSAL FOR RANKING

The ten questions listed under “autonomy” in the
database cover the main aspects of autonomy from
the public sector purchaser. So answers to six of
these questions could be combined to measure the
degree of autonomy in each contract. Since the
database contains 27 examples of contracts, we
chose to create only 3 categories.  The thresholds
were chosen explicitly to assure a fairly even dis-
tribution, and should therefore be interpreted as
relative, and not absolute, rankings. Thus, fewer
than 4 questions answered “yes” is classified as
low autonomy; exactly 4 questions answered “yes”
is classified as medium autonomy; and contracts
with 5 or 6 questions answered “yes” are classified
as high autonomy.

Table 3
Degree of Provider Autonomy
Selected Examples

Does the provider have autonomy: Guatemala: PSS pro-
vider units

Colombia: Private
insurers

Haiti: MARCH

To hire and fire staff? Yes Yes Yes
To set wages? No Yes Yes
To decide services provided within the
contract?

No – required to pro-
vide basic package

No No – required to pro-
vide basic package

To decide services provided outside
the contract?

Yes – can provide ad-
ditional services

Yes Yes

To set prices of services covered by
the contract?

No No – per capita pay-
ment

Yes

To set other prices? No – just population-
based and donor
funding

Yes Yes

Number of questions answered “yes” 2 4 5
Degree of provider autonomy Low Medium High



Note that this ranking ignores the impact of verti-
cal and horizontal integration and of provider and
contract type.  A more sophisticated mechanism
could be devised that includes these and other fac-
tors to be applied to a larger sample.

Results of this Approach

Of the 27 examples, 7 fall into the low autonomy
category, 13 into medium autonomy and 7 into
high autonomy. Three illustrative examples are
shown in the table: for Haiti, Colombia and Gua-
temala.

Note that high autonomy, of itself, is not necessar-
ily the goal of effective contracting.  Rather, there
may be a balance required between autonomy in
certain functions (which allow the entity scope for
choosing the most effective approach), and so
much autonomy that the purchaser cannot deter-
mine whether or not the contract terms was ful-
filled!

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS

A similar approach can be applied to the other
characteristics.  One such proposal is suggested in
Table 4.

The results are useful, but need to be qualified in
several ways: First, the questions are neither com-
prehensive nor “complete”.  Specifically:

• The ranking for provider autonomy level cur-
rently covers only administrative decision-
making autonomy. A separate section may be
necessary to include “clinical autonomy.”

• The single question for adequacy of pay-
ment/fraud monitoring systems should be bro-
ken down into several questions. In practice,
the answer relied on the judgment of infor-
mants as to whether “it works,” “it exists but
doesn’t work too well” or “it doesn’t exist/it
really doesn’t work.” This is an area requiring
further study.

        Table 4
        Other Characteristics

Classification FrequencyN*
Low Medium High L M H

Degree of provider auton-
omy

6 <  4 “yes” 4 “yes” > 4 “yes” 7 13 7

Adequacy of overall Quality
Assurance mechanisms

7 <  3 “yes” 3-4 “yes” > 4 “yes” 8 15 4

Adequacy of payment/fraud
monitoring systems

1 “No” or “Very
weak” or “big dis-
crepancies”

“weak” or “not fully
implemented”

“Yes” 10 10 7

Adequacy of information
collection and analysis

1 Bottom Middle 2 rankings Top 4 13 10

Scope for market competi-
tion

2 None Some  competitors Many competitors 8 12 7

Measurability of Output 2 Undefined set of
services; inte-
grated provision

Some outputs are
countable; provi-
sion can be inte-
grated

Individual treat-
ments; tangible
objects provided;
can be integrated

10 11 6

Degree of Strategic Orien-
tation towards Services

2 Both false One true Both true 5 9 13

Degree of Strategic Orien-
tation towards Providers

4 Selection based
mainly on history
(usually no bid-
ding)

Selection based
primarily on price
and infrastructure
(usually no bid-
ding)

Selection based
primarily on ability
to perform services
(usually through
bidding process)

11 11 5

*This column indicates the number of questions from the database that were used to rank the particular case.



• The ranking for adequacy of information col-
lection and analysis should include additional
questions on, for example, the ability of pur-
chasers to access and analyze the data, the
mechanisms for checking data accuracy, and
the exact types of information gathered (does it
include coverage; quality; clinical outcomes;
patient satisfaction?).

Secondly, the concepts themselves are extremely
difficult to measure.  In particular, it was difficult
to identify objective questions to classify the de-
gree of strategic orientation.  In many cases the
actual basis for ranking was not clear.  For exam-
ple, in cases where accredited providers were se-
lected through consumer choice, it was assumed
that accreditation was fairly weak–probably based
on no more than a list of required infrastructure.  In
such a case, the example was ranked medium. In
cases where consumer choice was the lever with-
out any prior accreditation process, historical pat-
terns were assumed to be key and the example was
ranked low.

Finally, the rankings are relative, and not absolute.
With a different set of countries and cases, the
rankings would differ. For example, in many
countries a “high” ranking in degree of strategic
orientation toward providers should correspond to
a bidding process based on ability to provide the
right services. But with this definition none of the
contracts in the database would have ranked as
high.  The advantage of a relative classification is
that it ranks contracts relative to standards that are
attainable.  The disadvantage is that it makes com-
parisons across studies more difficult.  By report-
ing the underlying data in the database, rather than
simply displaying the rankings, other researchers
can construct their own indices.  The appendix
provides only a summary of the cases, but the en-
tire database can be obtained by sending an email
to bills@iadb.org with the words “contracting da-
tabase” as the subject.

POTENTIAL USES FOR THESE RANKINGS

Using this method, it is possible to distinguish the
various contracts by their strengths and weak-
nesses.  Table 5 shows all 7 rankings, and some
other key characteristics, for 3 contracts.

The table provides a number of insights about the
potential performance of each example.  For ex-
ample, the arrangement between municipal gov-
ernments and PROSALUD in Bolivia is fairly
typical of such partnerships in that the NGO’s
autonomy is high, and its QA, monitoring and in-
formation systems are all medium/high. The one
potential weakness in this arrangement is the low
strategic orientation toward services and providers
of the government. This may not cause problems ,
since many NGOs have international expertise and
support, are experienced, and can take care of these
issues on the purchaser’s behalf. However, a real
lack of government expertise here could cause
problems if inexperienced providers enter the mar-
ket.

The contract between MSPAS and PSSs in Guate-
mala highlights different issues. The population-
based funding mechanism, with its inherent incen-
tive to underprovide services, requires a tight defi-
nition of the services covered and good QA and
monitoring mechanisms. However, in this case QA
is low, the services covered have low measurabil-
ity, and monitoring and information systems are
only average.  This may be problematic even
though provider autonomy is also ranked low. The
government may be relying on the goodwill of the
NGOs and their missions to assure that they are
reaching out to the covered populations as much as
possible.  But, as with PROSALUD, this could be
problematic if such goodwill is not forthcoming.
There is anecdotal information that supports both
claims in different places.

The low level of development of the market is an
additional problem: contestability is low, because
rural areas are sparsely settled and because the
government is expanding the system more quickly
than supply can easily expand (see earlier discus-
sion). As a result, purchasers are constrained re-
garding their ability to be strategically oriented and
selective toward providers. A current government
program is addressing these issues.

Finally, the service-based contracts between the
National Health Fund for Specialized Procedures
and IMAEs in Uruguay illustrate how systems can
work in relative harmony. The unrestricted pro-
spective service-based payment system results in



an incentive to overprovide in terms of volume but
to reduce quality where possible.  Therefore, good
QA and monitoring systems and a high strategic
orientation toward services (for strategic rationing)
are needed. In this case QA and level of strategic
orientation to services are ranked high and moni-
toring is ranked medium. The high technology
services provided, and the high level of provider
autonomy, imply a need for strategic orientation
toward providers. This too is ranked high. The only
obvious cause for concern here is the medium level
of contestability of the market. Providers are well
organized and hold a significant amount of power;
therefore, service quality would probably improve
with a higher level of competition.  Since some
observers view this system as problematic, it may

be that the relative ranking is misleading – moni-
toring and strategic orientation may be high rela-
tive to the other cases in the sample, but still not
sufficiently high to make for effective contracts.

These examples illustrate that by using an objec-
tive ranking system to compare contracts, policy-
makers and project teams can identify high priority
problems with any given contract, and begin to
define the best contract type for a particular situa-
tion. Better still would be to use this or a similar
ranking mechanism to investigate the correlation
between contract features and outcomes.  This
could lead to a truly evidence-based strategy for
promoting health care improvements through con-
tracting.

Table 5
Rankings and Key Characteristics of Selected Contracts

Country Bolivia Guatemala Uruguay
Purchaser Municipal govern-

ment/USAID
Ministry of Health (MSPAS) National Health Fund for

Specialized Procedures
Provider PROSALUD: NGO that

provides preventive and
curative health services

PSSs (provider units) and
ASSs (administrative
units): directorates or sub-
directorates of geo-
administrative  health units

Private providers: IMAEs

Service type Outpatient care Primary
care/administration

High-tech services

Payment mechanism Partnership: municipality
builds or provides infra-
structure

Prospective population-
based allocation

Prospective service-based,
volume not restricted

Degree of provider auton-
omy

H L M

Adequacy of overall Qual-
ity Assurance mechanisms

M L H

Adequacy of pay-
ment/fraud monitoring
systems

H M M

Adequacy of information
collection and analysis

H M M

Contestability of market M L M
Measurability of output M L H
Degree of strategic orien-
tation toward services

L M H

Degree of strategic orien-
tation toward providers

L L H
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Potential Implications for Performance

Given this proposed ranking system, it would be
helpful to link contract characteristics to system
performance (and preferably health outcomes). For
example, do good monitoring mechanisms actually
lead to good health outcomes?  Do they ensure the
smooth and efficient operation of the system? If
such mechanisms are poor, do perverse incentives
lead to wastefulness, low quality services, and poor
health outcomes?

There is little documentation to link contract types
to performance. The complexity of contracts and
the number of factors that affect both outputs and
outcomes, make this particularly difficult. This is
clearly an area for further research. However, a few
tentative thoughts in this regard are set out below.

INCENTIVES RESULTING FROM
 PROVIDER PAYMENT MECHANISMS

CAN AFFECT PERFORMANCE

As many studies have shown, payment mecha-
nisms affect performance. In the cases presented
here we can see that fee-for-service mechanisms
encourage excessive spending and low productiv-
ity (see Table 6).

Population-based and per capita systems suffer
from poor quality and reduced services, as can be
seen, for example, in Argentina. There are serious

problems under PAMI, the country’s national
health insurance program for the elderly and, as
already mentioned, the lack of beneficiary choice
exacerbates the problems. There are no data on
rates of use of services, so it is not possible to
quantify the extent of underprovision of service.
Nevertheless, there is some evidence regarding
beneficiaries’ perception of quality: an estimated
13 percent of PAMI beneficiaries also purchase
private insurance coverage because of dissatisfac-
tion with PAMI services (ARSS, 1999).  Still oth-
ers use the public system. This suggests problems
with the quality and accessibility of health care
under PAMI.

NONGOVERNMENTAL PROVIDERS ARE
SOMETIMES MORE SUCCESSFUL THAN

PUBLIC PROVIDERS

A relatively high degree of provider autonomy
from the government can be advantageous. For
example, in Peru, a recent study comparing CLAS
to non-CLAS establishments found that the former
have higher rates of community participation and
have been quicker at introducing improvements to
services. Waiting times were improved in 86 per-
cent of surveyed CLAS health posts, but in only 75
percent of non-CLAS posts. A health promoter
program was implemented in 80 percent of sur-
veyed CLAS health centers, but in only 60 percent

Table 6
Provider Payment Mechanisms and Performance

Provider payment mechanism Issue Evidence
Fee-for-service, no volume restric-
tions

No incentive to keep costs down Uruguay: high-tech services can be pro-
vided 20-25% more cheaply in public
units than in contracted private facilities

Fee-for-service with volume restric-
tions

Incentive to claim for treatments
not actually performed

Brazil: in 1995, 28% of inpatient hospital
services for which payment was claimed
proved not to be valid

Fee-for-service with volume restric-
tions

Increasing number of treatments
by doctors, beyond volume re-
strictions, as monitoring system
loses track of claims

Colombia: the individual fee-for-service
system introduced in 1998 led to over-
spending by more than $1 billion in the
first year. (System has now been
changed.)



of non-CLAS centers. Other indicators (home vis-
its, new availability of needed services) show the
same pattern, although there have as yet been no
systematic evaluations of the impact of the CLAS
program on coverage and quality of services (Cot-
lear, March 2000).

Nongovernmental organizations, by exercising
their freedom to manage services autonomously,
can also make efficiency and productivity im-
provements that escape their public sector counter-
parts. PROSALUD’s productivity, efficacy and
cost-effectiveness in outpatient care in Bolivia all
ranked higher than comparable indicators in Min-
istry of Health facilities according to a study by
Richardson et al. in Santa Cruz. A further impact,
of these impressive performance results, is the
positive influence on Ministry of Health facilities
with which PROSALUD units compete. One study
cited evidence that public facilities began to extend

their service and evening hours in areas where
PROSALUD clinics were located (see studies cited
in Mintz et al. 2000).

Finally, nongovernmental organizations are also
free to experiment with innovative funding mecha-
nisms. The Bolivian public sector only subsidizes
PROSALUD’s fixed startup costs (municipalities
build or provide the physical infrastructure of the
clinics). This freedom from government financing
allowed PROSALUD to develop its own financing
scheme.  By carefully analyzing its members’ abil-
ity to pay, it evolved a system of cross-subsidies,
with middle class populations subsidizing clinics in
areas with lower standards of living. Curative
services also subsidize the costs of preventive care.
By 1994, 9 years after its founding, PROSALUD
financed around 70 percent of its budget from
revenues; only 30 percent came from outside
funding such as USAID (Mintz et al. 2000).
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Conclusion

A large variety of healthcare contracts between the
public and private sectors exist in the countries of
Latin America and the Caribbean. The examples in
this database cover a range of these contract types,
but the list is by no means exhaustive. In addition,
in some countries (Brazil and Colombia are two
obvious examples) the contracts are in a state of
flux. A similar research exercise in one or two
years’ time would therefore yield a number of new
examples of contracts.

Despite its limitations, however, the database
draws out a number of key issues to consider when
developing contracts. The first is the provider
payment mechanism: what incentives does it cre-
ate, both positive and negative, and does the public
purchaser provide enough funding to really influ-
ence provider behavior? Secondly, given the pay-
ment mechanism, the nature of the provider and
the type of contract, is there adequate attention
paid to QA, monitoring and information systems?
Finally, what is the impact of factors outside the
contract itself: the level of development of the
market, the type of service, and the attitude and
involvement of both the government and the com-
munity? The examples provided in this paper
highlight both problems and successes. They
should therefore help policymakers devise systems
that avoid many of the pitfalls that the countries of
the region have already discovered, and mimic
successful strategies to avoid those pitfalls.

The paper also illustrates how the classification of
contracts can help policymakers and researchers
compare contracts and identify potential problems
before they arise. A number of opportunities for
further research are highlighted that could ult i-
mately form the basis of a strategy for improving
health care services through purchasing and con-
tracting. First, the database should be expanded to

cover a larger number of examples. Comparing just
30 or so cases is only indicative.

Second, the list of questions in the database could
be expanded. If the questions are to be used as a
tool for ranking contracts, then they must cover
every important aspect of each subjective charac-
teristic. For example, as already mentioned, the
degree of provider autonomy characteristic could
be broadened to include clinical as well as admin-
istrative autonomy. The adequacy of information
systems could be expanded, to cover the ability of
the purchaser to analyze and use the data, and the
exact types of data collected. A methodical exer-
cise should be undertaken to ensure that all the
relevant questions are covered in the database.

Third, the database framework and method for
ranking should be recognized as an opportunity for
portfolio analysis. For example, current IDB proj-
ects in a particular country could be examined and
compared to other contracts in that country and
with those elsewhere in the region. This exercise
could improve the technical advice provided to
countries and make it possible to concentrate on a
smaller set of high priority dimensions of the con-
tract.

Finally, in the longer term, a large-scale research
initiative should collect information on the per-
formance (either output or health outcome) of each
example in the database. This information, linked
to the rankings described above, could be used to
investigate if there is an association between the
mixture of characteristics and performance in dif-
ferent market environments.  This could lead to a
strategy for the appropriate use of contracting and
purchasing in seeking to improve health care serv-
ices, and health conditions, in Latin America and
the Caribbean.
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Appendix 1
Glossary of Acronyms

ABORDA Associacao Brasileira de Redutores de Danos (The Brazilian Association of Harm Re-
ducers)

ASS Administradora de Servicios de Salud (health service administrators, Guatemala)
BEMFAM Sociedad Civil Bem-Estar Familiar do Brazil
CCSS Caja Costarricense del Seguro Social (Social Security Institute in Costa Rica)
CLAS Comité Local de Administración de Salud (Local Health Administration Committee,

Perú)
COOPESALUD Cooperativa Autogestionaria de Salud, Costa Rica
CSO Civil Society Organization
DRG Diagnosis-related Group: grouping of diagnostic categories used for reimbursement
EMP Empresa Medica Previsional (Medical Provision Companies in Nicaragua)
FNS Fundación Nacional para la Salud (National Health Foundation, Costa Rica)
FONASA Fondo Nacional de Salud (Public Social Security Institute, Chile)
FUSAL Fundación Salvadoreña para la Salud y el Desarrollo Social (NGO in El Salvador)
GDP Gross Domestic Product
HIV/AIDS Human Immuno-Deficiency Virus/Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
HMO Health Maintenance Organization
IAMC Instituto de Asistencia Medica Colectiva (HMO-type organizations, Uruguay)
ICC International Child Care
ICU Intensive Care Unit
IDA International Development Association
IDB Inter-American Development Bank
IMAE Insituto de Medicina Altamente Especializada (private providers of high-tech services,

Uruguay)
INSS Instituto Nicaragüense de Seguridad Social (Social Security Institute in Nicaragua)
IPSS Instituto Peruano de Seguro Social (Social Security Institute in Peru)
ISSS Insituto Salvadoreño de Seguro Social (Social Security Institute in El Salvador, now ES-

SALUD)
ISAPRES Instituciones de Salud Previsional (Private health insurers, Chile)
LAC Latin America and the Caribbean
MARCH Management and Resources for Community Health, NGO
MINSA Ministerio de Salud (Ministry of Health in Nicaragua)
MIS Management Information System
MOH Ministry of Health
MOU Memorandum of Understanding
MSPAS Ministerio de Salud Pública y Asistencia Social (Ministry of Health, Guatemala)
MSPP Ministerio de Salud Publica y Población (Ministry of Health, Haiti)
NGO Nongovernmental Organization
PAMI Programa de Asistencia Médica Integral (National Health Insurance Program, Argentina)
PECSB Programa de Extensión de Cobertura de Servicios Basicos (Program to Extend Coverage

of Basic Health Services in Guatemala)
PHR Partnerships for Health Reform
PROFAMILIA Asociacion Pro-Bienestar de la Familia, Inc.
PROSALUD Nonprofit Bolivian healthcare organization



PSS Proveedora de Servicios de Salud (health providers, Guatemala)
QA Quality Assurance
RHA Regional Health Authority
SESPAS Secretaría del Estado de Salud Pública y Asistencia Social (Social Security Institute,

Dominican Republic)
TB Tuberculosis
USAID United States Agency for International Development
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Appendix 2
List of Sources

Interviewees

Wendy Abramson, Abt Associates
Daniel Cotlear, World Bank
Tomas Engler, IADB
Amanda Glassman, IADB
April Harding, World Bank
Mark Homonoff, IADB
Jerry La Forgia, World Bank
Juan Carlos de la Hoz, IADB
Roberto Iunes, IADB
Ruth Levine, World Bank
Andre C. Medici, IADB
Wolfgang Munar Angulo, IADB
Isabel Nieves, IADB
Alfredo Solari, IADB
Gustavo Zuleta, IADB



APPENDIX 3
LIST OF CASES IN THE DATABASE

The following matrix provides basic information to identify the cases that are included in the database.  The authors cannot guarantee the accuracy of the
content of the database due to changes that may occur over time, or to differences in interpretation of situations and performance by different observers.
The authors would be grateful for any corrections or additions to the database, which should be sent by email to bills@iadb.org with “more data” in the
subject.  For a copy of the full database in electronic form (in Microsoft Access), send an email to bills@iadb.org with the words “contracting database”
in the subject.

Contract Type Country Begin
Year

Purchaser Provider Program

Partnership Honduras 1997 Ministry of Health At least 3 community volunteers or monitors
(monitoras) per community

Program to reduce malnutrition

Partnership Brazil 1987 Ministry of Health Numerous small Brazilian Civil Society
Organizations (CSOs)

HIV/AIDS prevention and care

Partnership Bolivia 1985 Municipal
government/USAID

PROSALUD: NGO that provides preventive and
curative health services

Outpatient care

Partnership Dominican
Republic

1999 Secretariat of Public Health
and Welfare:
SESPAS/Duarte Provincial
Health Authority

PROFAMILIA NGO: Dominican affiliate of the
International Planned Parenthood Federation

Reproductive health

Partnership Haiti 1996 Ministry of Health (MSPP) "MARCH: Management and Resources for
Community Health, NGO (other
national/international NGOs have similar roles)"

Women's health

Partnership El Salvador 1996 Ministry of Health FUSAL: NGO Rural health program
administration

Partnership Uruguay 1980 Government "NGOs for special cases, e.g. services for mentally
retarded children"

Care for mentally retarded
children
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Population-based or
historical contracts

Guatemala 1997 Ministry of Health (MSPAS) PSSs (provider units) and ASSs (administrative
units): directorates or subdirectorates of geo-
administrative  health units

Primary care/administration

Population-based or
historical contracts

Haiti 1990 Ministry of Health (MSPP)
using IDA loan

NGOs providing TB services Assistance to TB care provider
units

Population-based or
historical contracts

Costa Rica 1998 Social Security Fund
(CCSS)

COOPESALUD: cooperative NGO Primary and outpatient care

Population-based or
historical contracts

Costa Rica 1998 Costa Rican Social
Security Institute (CCSS)

National Health Foundation (FNS): responsible for
construction and management of Hospital de la
Imaculada Concepcion in Heredia

Hospital construction and
management

Population-based or
historical contracts

Peru 1994 Ministry of Health and
RHAs

"CLAS: Local Health Administration Committee, co-
managed by community and Ministry of Health"

Management of health centers

Per capita Contracts:
Insurer

Argentina 1971 PAMI: national health
insurance program for the
elderly

"37 provider groups (in effect, private insurers)" Primary and secondary care

Per capita Contracts:
Insurer

Colombia 1996 Consumer (premiums
subsidized by FOGYSA)

Private and public insurers Primary and secondary care
services

Per capita Contracts:
Insurer

Nicaragua 1994 INSS: Social Security
Administration

Private Medical Care Organizations (EMPs) (&
public EMPs) that contract with providers

Primary and secondary care

Per capita Contracts:
Insurer

Uruguay 1960 Social Security
administration

IAMCs: private insurers similar to HMOs Primary and secondary care

Service-based contracts w
restricted volume

Colombia 1990 Ministry of Health PROFAMILIA NGO: Colombian affiliate of the
International Planned Parenthood Federation

Reproductive health

Service-based contracts w
restricted volume

Brazil 1970 Municipal secretariats of
health

Sociedad Civil Bem-Estar Familiar do Brazil
(BEMFAM)

Management of reproductive
health services
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Service-based contracts w
restricted volume

Colombia 1998 Social Security Institute
(public insurer in
competition with private
insurers since 1996)

Private providers Primary and secondary care

Service-based contracts w
restricted volume

Brazil 1983 States/Municipalities Not-for-profit hospitals (hospitales filantropicos) and
for-profit hospitals (public hospitals also have
similar contracts)

Inpatient services

"Service-based contracts,
no restriction"

Uruguay 1980 National Health Fund for
Specialized Procedures

Private providers: IMAEs High-tech services

"Service-based contracts,
no restriction"

El Salvador 1990 ISSS: Social Security
Institute

Physicians who work for ISSS but also act in a
private capacity

Ambulatory specialty care

"Service-based contracts,
no restriction"

Nicaragua 1994 INSS: Social Security
Administration

Private hospitals Specialized and hospital care

"Service-based contracts,
no restriction"

Peru 1991 IPSS: Peruvian Social
Security Institute

Private hospitals and clinics Minor surgery

"Service-based contracts,
no restriction"

Peru 1992 IPSS: Peruvian Social
Security Institute

Private ambulatory care phys icians Primary and Ambulatory care

"Service-based contracts,
no restriction"

Chile 1979 FONASA (public sector
social security institution)

Private providers Ambulatory and hospital care

"Service-based contracts,
no restriction"

Uruguay 1970 Ministry of Health Private units that provide clinical services not
available in public hospitals

High-tech services


